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Welcome back to all our winter 
visitors, pumpkin spice everything, 
and the onset of great weather 
for outdoor recreation. We are 
looking forward to the Concerts 
on the Avenue series coming in a 
few weeks. Our Town staff has done 
a great job of adding new events 
for the enjoyment of everyone, 
including Spooky Blast on October 
30.

Another important upcoming event 
is the annual Flutter at the Fountain 
event sponsored by the Fountain 
Hills Community Foundation. Want 
to support your community in a big 
way? Check out our article about 
this magical event on pages 24-25.

The River of Time Museum has 
been closed since the outset of 

the pandemic, but they have used 
that time wisely. New exhibits 
have been created and some new 
programs are in the works. We 
look forward to their reopening 
soon. You can read about it on  
pages 20-21.

This month, we’re also featuring 
ADERO Scottsdale resort, and 
chat with owner Bill Hinz who talks 
about the resort’s “Desert Meets 
the Sky” theme. And while we 
were in the Adero neighborhood, 
we checked into details of the 
Fountain Hills Hiking Challenge, 
taking place during the month of 
November. Finally, on pages 16-17 
we’ve provided you with our list of 
things to do (or not do) to make 
your home more valuable in the 
future.



Information provided courtesy of Arizona Regional Multiple Listing
*Information provided courtesy of Cromford Reports

As we enter the Fall of 2021, a look at the overall Valley of 
the Sun market provides some interesting comparisons. The 
Cromford Report provides detailed information to track the 
history and current status of the Greater Phoenix residential 
resale market. 

One of our favorite parts of the Cromford Report is the Cromford 
Market Index (CMI), which is a compilation of supply metrics 
weighted against demand metrics. Each zip code has their own  
CMI, making it easy to see, at a glance, how your community 
compares to all others. The past 3 months have shown a definite 
cooling of the Phoenix area market, in general. All market 
indexes slid from their highs in March 2021 by about 40-50%, 
yet all communities remain solidly in a Seller Market. 

The notable exception is Fountain Hills, which hit a higher 
demand index than most communities, and after a 2-month 
slide, began to increase again in early July. Currently, the 
Fountain Hills CMI is heading back into record-breaking 
territory. This bodes well for Sellers yet spells trouble for Buyers 
in the months ahead.

Obviously, now is a great time to sell your home, and we have 
the strategies to make sure you maximize your opportunities.  
We have strategies to help you buy that home you’re wanting!   
Contact us.  Let’s make it happen!
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OCTOBER MARKET SNAPSHOT

87
RESIDENTIAL SOLD  

AUGUST, 2021
RESIDENTIAL SOLD AUGUST, 2020: 74

781
RESIDENTIAL SOLD Y-T-D 

8.31.2021
RESIDENTIAL SOLD Y-T-D 

8.31.2020: 601

107
ACTIVE LISTINGS AUGUST 2021

ACTIVE LISTINGS AUGUST-20: 158

22%

40

AUGUST Y-O-Y SALES PRICE  
INCREASE

Y-O-Y SALES PRICE/FT INCREASE  
SINGLE FAMILY:* 20%

AVG DAYS ON MARKET  
AUGUST, 2021

AVG DAYS ON MARKET  
AUGUST, 2020: 83

$936,996
AVG LIST PRICE AUGUST 2021

AVG LIST PRICE AUGUST-20: 
$932,054

$657,120
AVG SALE PRICE AUGUST 2021

AVG SALE PRICE AUGUST-20:  
$561,938

$697,261
AVG SALE PRICE Y-T-D 8.31.21

AVG SALE PRICE Y-T-D 8.31.20: 
$572,452

61
RESIDENTIAL SOLD  

AUGUST, 2021
RESIDENTIAL SOLD AUGUST, 2020: 55

487
RESIDENTIAL SOLD Y-T-D 

8.31.2021
RESIDENTIAL SOLD Y-T-D 

8.31.2020: 412

72
ACTIVE LISTINGS AUGUST 2021

ACTIVE LISTINGS AUGUST-20: 94

27%

42

AUGUST Y-O-Y SALES PRICE 
INCREASE

Y-O-Y SALES PRICE/FT INCREASE 
SINGLE FAMILY:* 27%

AVG DAYS ON MARKET  
AUGUST, 2021

AVG DAYS ON MARKET  
AUGUST, 2020: 61

$1,366,276
AVG LIST PRICE  

AUGUST 2021
AVG LIST PRICE AUGUST-20: 

$1,284,962

$1,206,158
AVG SALE PRICE AUGUST 2021

AVG SALE PRICE AUGUST-20: 
$835,763

$1,012,926
AVG SALE PRICE Y-T-D 8.31.21

AVG SALE PRICE Y-T-D 8.31.20:  
$796,428

SCOTTSDALE
85259

19
RESIDENTIAL SOLD  

AUGUST, 2021
RESIDENTIAL SOLD AUGUST, 2020: 23

198
RESIDENTIAL SOLD Y-T-D 

8.31.2021
RESIDENTIAL SOLD Y-T-D 

8.31.2020: 111

22
ACTIVE LISTINGS AUGUST 2021

ACTIVE LISTINGS AUGUST-20: 63

38%

45

AUGUST Y-O-Y SALES PRICE  
INCREASE

Y-O-Y SALES PRICE/FT INCREASE  
SINGLE FAMILY:* 24%

AVG DAYS ON MARKET  
AUGUST, 2021

AVG DAYS ON MARKET  
AUGUST, 2020: 171

$902,279
AVG LIST PRICE  

AUGUST 2021
AVG LIST PRICE AUGUST-20: $694,736

$760,603
AVG SALE PRICE AUGUST 2021

AVG SALE PRICE AUGUST-20: 
$532,029

$744,148
AVG SALE PRICE Y-T-D 8.31.21

AVG SALE PRICE Y-T-D 8.31.20:  
$539,623

THE VERDES 
85263

FOUNTAIN HILLS 
85268
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RETURN TO RECESS
SEPTEMBER 28–NOVEMBER 
16 | TUESDAYS
Join the Town of Fountain Hills for a 7-week 
program focused on getting kids outside to 
play! Fountain Hills Recreation has partnered 
with multiple community groups for youth 
ages 8-14 to teach them new sports, one 
week at a time. Sponsored by the Sonoran 
Lifestyle Team @ RE/MAX Sun Properties

Fh.az.gov/690/Youth-and-Teen

FH YOUTH THEATER: 
MISS DEMEANOR
OCTOBER 1–10
“Miss Demeanor: The Musical Comedy 
Beauty Contest “is a fun, silly, and toe-tapping 
musical that spoofs beauty pageants and 
plays on the silly stereotypes that enter them.

Fhtaz.org

OCTOBER & 
NOVEMBER
L O C A L  E V E N T S

SUMMER NIGHTS  
CAR SHOW
SEPTEMBER 17 | 6:00–8:30 PM
Phil’s Filling Station hosts a great car/bike/
truck show! Have fun with the raffle prizes, 
the 50/50 raffle, giveaways, music, and 
food. Be sure to check out the Coca-Cola 
memorabilia inside the restaurant.

PhilsFillingStationGrill.com

FH THEATER: MILLION 
DOLLAR QUARTET
OCTOBER 15–31
“Million Dollar Quartet” pays tribute to Johnny 
Cash, Jerry Lee Lewis, Carl Perkins, and 
Elvis Presley. This toe-tappin’, high energy 
musical imagines what a night with these 
iconic artists would have been like when they 
were brought together at Sun Records in 
Memphis, Tennessee on December 4, 1956.

Fhtaz.org/million-dollar-quartet

MAKE-A-DIFFERENCE DAY
OCTOBER 23 | 8:00 AM
Volunteers from all over Fountain Hills will 
come together with one goal in mind: 
to improve the community. Join them 
as they assist Fountain Hills residents 
who are in need of a helping hand.

Fh.az.gov/572/Make-a-Difference-Day

SPOOKY BLAST
OCTOBER 30 | 6:00 PM
Join the town in a night filled with spooky 
fun for the family. Enjoy trick-or-treating 
at the many vendor booths, participate 
in the Thriller Dance, get something 
yummy from a food truck, enter the Pets 
& People Costume Contest, and enjoy a 
family Halloween Movie in the Park.

Fh.az.gov/762/Spooky-Blast

FOUNTAIN HILLS 
HIKING CHALLENGE
NOVEMBER 1–30
In partnership with the Sonoran Conservancy 
of Fountain Hills, Fountain Hills Community 
Services is Hosting another great hiking 
challenge. Complete all seven hiking trails 
covering a distance of 34 miles for a chance 
to win a $50 gift card to Just Roughin’ It and 
Fountain Hills swag. Sponsored by the Sonoran 
Lifestyle Team @ RE/MAX Sun Properties

Fh.az.org/Fountain-Hills-Hiking-Challenge

CONCERTS ON 
THE AVENUE
NOVEMBER 3–17   

WEDNESDAYS | 5:30–7:00 PM
Listen to music float in the night air on Avenue 
of the Fountains with the evening concert 
series. The FREE concerts showcase some 
of the Valley’s best bands and a variety of 
music options to suit everyone’s taste. Yard 
games will also be spread throughout the 
Avenue and docents available for self-guided 
art walk tours. Sponsored by the Sonoran 
Lifestyle Team @ RE/MAX Sun Properties.

Fh.az.org/Concerts-on-the-Avenue

FLUTTER AT THE 
FOUNTAIN
NOVEMBER 6
The Fountain Hills Community Foundation 
invites you to their 2nd annual Flutter 
at the Fountain event. This colorful 
fundraising event brings together local 
artisans who create metal sculpted 
butterflies that will be available during an 
exciting and magical adoption event.

FountainHillsGives.com

FOUNTAIN FESTIVAL OF 
FINE ARTS & CRAFTS
NOVEMBER 12–14  

10:00 AM–5:00 PM
The Fountain Festival of Fine Arts & Crafts 
is a gathering of nearly 500 artists and 
craftspeople from across the country. 
It is one of the largest arts and crafts 
events in the southwest. Get a start on 
your holiday shopping, get a bite to 
eat, enjoy live music, and take home 
something unique and spectacular.

FountainHillsChamber.com
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DAWN WOODS
PROPERTY MANAGER

DIRECTOR OF OPERATIONS

480.837.9801

In Fountain Hills, there is a great option for professional property management.  
RE/MAX Sun Properties has managed over $40 million in residential property 
management since 2010. 

RE/MAX Sun Properties Property Management Services are the perfect fit for 
clients who wish for their real estate investment to accomplish three goals: 

MAXIMIZE INCOME POTENTIAL 

 MINIMIZE LIABILITY AND RISK

MANAGE FOR INCREASED FUTURE VALUE

RESIDENTIAL AND SEASONAL RENTALS
PROPERTY MANAGEMENT SERVICES 

16704 E Ave of the Fountains, #101  
Fountain Hills, AZ

Dawn@SunPropertiesAZ.com  
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DAWN WOODS
PROPERTY MANAGER 

DIRECTOR OF OPERATIONS

480.837.9801

PROPERTY MANAGEMENT SERVICES

In Fountain Hills, there is a great option for professional 
property management. RE/MAX Sun Properties has 
managed over $40 million in residential property 
management since 2010.

RE/MAX Sun Properties Property Management Services 
are the perfect fit for clients who wish for their real estate 
investment to accomplish three goals:

Maximize Income Potential  •  Minimize Liability 
And Risk  •  Manage For Increased Future Value

PROPERTY MANAGEMENT SERVICES
16704 E Ave of the Fountains #101, Fountain Hills, AZ
Dawn@SunPropertiesAZ.com
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KRISTY COUP
Realtor, CDPE, PPS
480-296-3699
kristycoup@gmail.com
www.azkristy.com 

28623 N. SWEEP COURT IN TRILOGY AT VERDE RIVER
3 BD | 3.5 BA | 2,681 SQ FT | 3 CG
$1,480,000

Breathtaking mountain views on this elevated lot on the coveted 16th green. The gourmet kitchen 
features staggered white cabinets, tile backsplash, granite counters, high-end stainless-steel appliances, 
and an island with a breakfast bar. The formal dining area has patio access and retractable doors, and the 
den has built-in bookcases. All bedrooms include a private, upscale bathroom and plantation shutters. 
Outdoors, enjoy the views and a fireplace!

28708 N COTTONWOOD BASIN DRIVE 
IN TRILOGY AT VERDE RIVER
4 BD | 4 BA | 3,039 SQ FT | 3 CG | $1,924,900

Live the life of LUXURY in this stunning home that sits on Hole #7 fairway.  Beautiful Golf Course and 
Mountain Views!  The interior boasts sheer beauty with an unparalleled attention to detail.  Open floor 
plan with high ceilings, wood flooring, stylish light fixtures, and a neutral palette.  The great room has a 
wall of multi-slide patio doors bringing the outdoors in.  Enjoy the sparkling pool, firepit, Pergola, built-
in BBQ, and expanded covered patio.  Make this your home today!

...a Tradition of Trust

Committed to Providing You
Exceptional Service

What is Title Insurance?

Why Fidelity National Title Agency?

Title insurance assures owners that they are acquiring clear title. It is 
designed to eliminate risk or loss caused by defects in title from the 
past. Title insurance provides coverage only for title problems which 
were already in existence at the time the policy was issued.

• Named to the Fortune 500 on an annual basis
• The only Fortune 500 company in its industry

• Chosen by Forbes as one of The World’s Best Companies
• Selected by Forbes as one of the Best Managed Companies in America
• Named by Forbes to the Platinum 400: America’s Best Big Companies
• 150 years of Title & Escrow Experience

FNTArizona.com        info-fntarizona@fnf.com 480.214.4500
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The view from every window showcases 
the stunning beauty of the Sonoran 
Desert. From the McDowell Mountains, 
across the Town of Fountain Hills, to the 
Lower Verde River Valley, to Four Peaks 
and the Superstitions, the panoramic 
view brings an instant feeling of 
relaxation and closeness to nature.

The desert and sky theme is found 
throughout the resort. The Cielo 
restaurant offers the finest dining in 
town and includes dark sky-inspired 
cocktails. Step outside onto the Four 
Peaks Lawn to unwind with a cocktail 
at the Sky Top Lounge. And if you plan 
your visit just right, you can take a 
look at Jupiter and Saturn through a 
telescope with the local Star Dudes.

ADERO Scottsdale is part of Marriott’s 
Autograph Collection and is a 4-Star, 

AAA-rated resort. This year, Travel 
+ Leisure Magazine placed it in their 
“Top Resorts in the World” on their It 
List. Conde’ Nast put it on their “Best 
New Resorts in the World” list, the 
only resort in Arizona to achieve this 
recognition.

“Our resort is firmly centered around 
our place in the Sonoran Desert,” said 
Bill Hinz, owner of the resort. “There are 
plenty of urban resorts around the Valley, 
but there is a different experience here. 
We are surrounded by preserves, hiking 
trails, and unbelievable dark skies.”

Bookings are quickly filling for the 
4th quarter, and guests can expect 
an exceptional experience. They can 
indulge in organized hikes, e-bike 
rentals, stargazing activities, spa 
treatments, and live music at the Sky 

Top Lounge in the evenings. 
ADERO has a close relationship 
with SunRidge Canyon Golf 
Course next door and can book 
directly at the check-in desk for 
those who love golf.

“While we use Scottsdale for place 
recognition, Fountain Hills is truly 
our home,” said Hinz. “We serve on 
local boards and love supporting 
local charities and sponsoring 
Fountain Hills events. This is our 
community. I believe that as people 
from across the country and around 
the world visit our resort, they are 
going to fall in love with Fountain 
Hills, and they will want to become 
full-time residents.”

Hinz encourages residents 
to become members of their 
private club, where they will have 
opportunities for discounted 
overnight stays and other 
amenities.

“Our neighbors in Fountain Hills 
have one of the finest resorts in the 
world in their backyard. We invite 
you to come and experience it and 
use it. We are a local business, and 
we want to share this special thing 
we have with everyone.”

For more information, visit 
AderoScottsdale.com.

Step through the front doors at ADERO Scottsdale Resort, 
and you will immediately understand the magic in their 
theme, “Where the Desert Meets the Sky.”

ADERO Scottsdale Resort

Where the Desert  
      Meets the Sky
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DORI WITTRIG 
THE SONORAN LIFESTYLE TEAM
480-837-1331
DoriW@SonoranLifestyle.com
SonoranLifestyle.com

THE SONORAN 
LIFESTYLE TEAM
480-837-1331
Hometeam@SonoranLifestyle.com
SonoranLifestyle.com

14850 E. GRANDVIEW DRIVE #104
3 BD | 3 BA | 2,240 SQ FT | 2 CG
$700,000

Be part of the new ADERO Scottsdale resort lifestyle. Your purchase includes exclusive membership 
at the Club at ADERO Scottsdale (available to very few Villas) where you can enjoy fitness, two pools, 
a spa, tennis, pickle ball, and the renowned Cielo Restaurant, all a short walk through a private access 
gate. This stunning, ground level luxury villa offers gracious casual living with large patios and luscious 
landscape with striking mountain views. The home is elegantly appointed with a kitchen perfect for 
gourmet excursions and entertaining, a large great room with gas fireplace, and luxurious bathrooms. 
The home features two full master suites—perfect for family and out of town guests.

Pending
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Savvy buyers are looking at homeownership as an investment in 
their future. Great! That’s what it should be. But, like any asset, 
it needs nurturing to maximize its value when it comes time to 
sell. Being able to take care of the maintenance aspects of your 
home can increase its longevity. Here are a few suggestions for 
keeping your home in tip-top shape and ready to sell.

THE CORRECT REPAIR PERSON FOR THE JOB
When you need to fix something around the house that requires 
a contractor, make sure to do your research. Being precise and 
direct about the necessary repairs over the phone will help alleviate 
miscommunication and give you a more accurate estimation 
of the time and money it will require. You don’t need to spend 
hours researching to provide a satisfactory explanation. A basic 
understanding of the issue at hand should suffice. Also, ensure that 
any contractor you employ has glowing reviews no matter how 
small-scale the maintenance requirement. 

BUDGET FOR NEW EXPENSES
Homes are a living, breathing thing. They age, they get into 
“mishaps,” and they take a lot of abuse. Garbage disposals wear 
out. So do roofs, flooring, baseboards, water heaters. Stay on top 
of those items, and your home will get an A+ from buyers. A regular 
program of updating and repairs will prevent you from a huge bill 
when it comes time to getting the home ready to sell. Plus, you’ll 
enjoy it more in the meantime! (We find that A+ homes gain in 
appreciation more and sell for more!) 

COMPLETE ROUTINE MAINTENANCE AND WAIT TO 
MAKE HOME IMPROVEMENTS
Being aware of the regular maintenance your home requires will 
save you time and money in the long run. Managing the upkeep 
is almost always cheaper than replacing when something breaks 
down. Your home is a collection of assets that require preventative 
maintenance to operate efficiently. Speaking of assets, don’t 
immediately begin remodeling as your desired layout may change 
the longer you live in the space. After giving it a few months, you’ll 
better understand how you want your home to look.

Call us for ideas on the best investments in home updates and 
repairs. We can also recommend vendors who can help you 
accomplish these tasks. And, when if you think it’s time to sell, 
let us help you understand your home’s value and your options!

OF HOMEOWNERSHIP

HOW TO 
AVOID
THE BIG
MISTAKES
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We know a 
thing or two,
because 
we’ve seen a 
thing or two.

Scott Schlossberg, MBA

Fountain Hills O�ce: 
480.833.0194
Wickenburg O�ce: 
928.684.7958

Email: sschlossberg@farmersagent.com
17100 E. Shea Blvd., Ste. 200, Fountain Hills
84 N. Valentine St., Wickenburg, AZ

DORI WITTRIG 
THE SONORAN LIFESTYLE TEAM
480-837-1331
DoriW@SonoranLifestyle.com
SonoranLifestyle.com

NEW “HARR FAMILY HOMES”  
CUSTOM HOME 
15420 N. CABRILLO DRIVE
3 BD + DEN | 4 BA | 2,725 SQ FT | 5 CG | $1,300,000

New construction by Harr Family Homes, master builders for over 30 years. North Heights neighor-
hood with big views to McDowell Mountains. Discerning buyers will appreciate this very open, view 
oriented plan that features 12’ wide, 10’ high sliding glass doors and a stunning Great Room with 
fireplace and views. Highest quality appliances, fully suited bedrooms, and large great room with 
fireplace, plus a 5-car garage that offers a 38” bay and 10’ garage door.

Pending, Call us for others!
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A journey began in the early 1990s when a small group of  
Fountain Hills citizens gathered to form the Fountain Hills 
and Lower Verde River Valley Museum and Historical  

Society. The organization envisioned and brought to life the  
River of Time Museum, which moved into its current site in 2003.

RIVER  
OF TIME  
MUSEUM:
A Hidden Treasure 
Near Rio Verde

It has been eighteen years, and the 
museum has turned a corner in its journey 
with a complete renovation. From the 
entire interior space down to the mission 
statement, it is poised to become a 
destination attraction in the Greater 
Phoenix area.

Now ready to launch, the Board of 
Directors, staff, and volunteers are excited 
to introduce a facility that reaches beyond 
the traditional concept of a “museum.” The 
new visitor’s experience entertains while 
sharing the multitude of stories that depict 
life in the Lower Verde River Valley. These 
stories emphasize the role of water in 
supporting that life.

As visitors take their journey through the 
museum, they will follow the local historical 
timeline. This timeline begins before 
humans inhabited the area and extends to 
the future of water resources in this densely 
populated desert environment. 

This new journey through the River of 
Time includes increased interpretation 
and interactive opportunities for 
discovery. Partnerships with neighboring 
organizations like the McDowell Sonoran 
Conservancy allow us to stay up to date on 
research on the bat populations in local 
caves and other local topics.

Locals can still find their museum favorites 
in creatively enhanced exhibits. Visitors 
will still meet Jack Swilling, known as the 
“Father of Phoenix” for rediscovering the 
Hohokam people’s canal system. And 
“Tacky,” the P-Bar ranch horse, will still 
greet visitors. 

New additions include a life-size 
Sonorasaurus painted on the east wall, a 
mountain lion perched on a rock wall, a 
trapper working at collecting beaver pelts, 
and archaeologists examining recently 
unearthed pottery. These vignettes add 
dimension and character to a dramatically 
reimagined gallery space.

The Riverbanks Gift Shop offers locals and 
visitors unique, locally sourced gifts for 
every occasion. Each item is curated to 
connect to a story in the River of Time. 

Juried art from local and regional artists 
adorn the Hall of Art. Artists who feature 
water-related themes are encouraged 
to participate. Local Yavapai artists and 
crafters will also exhibit and sell their crafts.

The River of Time Museum expects to 
open in early Fall. Follow the progress on 
social media or at RiverOfTime.museum.
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5 GUYS CONSTRUCTION: THE OVERHEAD CARE CLUB
All it takes is the tiniest pin head-sized opening for water to find a way through your roof. 
And when it does, it quickly destroys your safety, comfort, and possessions. Even worse, you 
may not even know water has entered your house until it is too late. Each year, weather that 
brings water causes an average of $11 billion of damage to American homes. That’s why we 
recommend 5 Guys Construction to our clients and even our friends and family. Their Over-
head Care Club gives you peace of mind, knowing that your roof is ready and protected 
from whatever Mother Nature sends your way. As an Overhead Care Club member, you will 
receive:

• ANNUAL GUTTER CLEANING  
 (UP TO 150 FEET)

• 17-POINT SAFETY ANALYSIS

• SKYLIGHT CLEANING

• ATTIC ANALYSIS

• DEBRIS REMOVAL

• GUARANTEED APPOINTMENTS  
 WITHIN 24 HOURS

• REDUCED DIAGNOSTIC FEE

• 10% DISCOUNT ON REPAIRS

If your roof is more than 20-years-old, it’s probably due for a replacement. But younger roofs 
can fail, too, making an annual inspection a valuable part of protecting your home. It doesn’t 
take much effort to prevent water damage from a leaky roof.

CONTACT 5 GUYS CONSTRUCTION 
at 480-892-5311 or by visiting fiveguysconstruction.com

PEGGY MORAN 
Associate Broker, PLLC, CLMHS, PPS, RSPS, SFR
(480) 888-6474
Peggy@PeggyMoranHomes.com
PeggyMoranHomes.com

15812 EAST THISTLE DRIVE
3 BD + DEN | 2BA | 2165 SQ FT | 2 CG
$790,000

Perched on a Hillside with Forever Views

Single-level, expanded, remodeled, contemporary home features walls of windows that display an 
ever-changing fountain and mountain views from its hillside perch high above Fountain Hills.  The 
chef’s kitchen with a 5’ x 9’ island is the center of the new great room, flanked by living and dining 
areas.  3 large bedrooms, flex room, 2 remodeled baths, fireplace, unique tile installations, plentiful 
storage, and an easy-care yard, complete with an in-ground spa. Come enjoy the Fountain Hills 
lifestyle with forever views!
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Fountain Hills’ biggest, most 
colorful event of the year is 
coming! Since 1995, the Fountain 

Hills Community Foundation has 
donated over $1.3 million in grants to 
local non-profit groups that benefit 
youths, seniors, and families of the 
community. This year marks the second 
annual fundraiser event called Flutter at 
the Fountain. 

Fountain Hills’ biggest, most colorful 
event of the year is coming! Since 1995, 
the Fountain Hills Community Foundation 
has donated over $1.3 million in grants to 
local non-profit groups that benefit youths, 
seniors, and families of the community. This 
year marks the second annual fundraiser 
event called Flutter at the Fountain. Since 
2020, $83,000 has been donated to local 
nonprofit groups.

Many local artists come together to 
transform thirty aluminum butterflies into 
beautiful masterpieces, ranging in size from 
12 to 36 inches. Throughout the month 
of October, these butterflies will migrate 
around to various local businesses for your 
viewing pleasure. 

Then, on Saturday, November 6, 2021, 
all are welcome to visit the Fountain Hills 
Community Garden where the entire 
collection of butterflies will be showcased. 
Participants will be able to place bids on 
these vibrant beauties to display them in 
their own home or garden.

Sponsorships are available for businesses 
wanting to display these one-of-a-kind 
butterflies during the month of October.  
The levels vary in price and offer additional 
perks to sponsors. For information about 
sponsorships, go to FountainHillsGives.com 
and click on Sponsor for full details! 

Those who attend the Community Garden 
event on November 6 will receive a 
commemorative lanyard which is also your 
ticket to attend the annual Pub Flutter, a 
partnership with local restaurants and pubs 
that feature food and drink specials. 

A special shoutout to Impact Collision Shop 
for providing and applying the clear coat 
for the butterflies so they can be enjoyed 

outdoors all year round.

To participate in the auction and to 
purchase admission and raffle tickets, 
visit Flutter2021.Givesmart.com. Your 
purchase supports the annual grants 
given to local 501(c)(3) non-profit 
organizations in Fountain Hills.

Artist Vanessa Davisson presents 
“Flutter Fountain” the 2021 Juried 
Winner that will be raffled. For Raffle 
tickets, text FLUTTER2021 to 76278

The Most Beautiful The Most Beautiful   
     Creatures in the SouthwestCreatures in the Southwest
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As a homeowner, you can play an 
important part in the timely sale of 
your property.

With guidance from your RE/MAX 
Sales Associate, here are some 
simple steps to facilitate selling 
your home faster and at the best 
possible price.

1. Make the Most of 

First Impressions

A well-manicured yard, neatly 
trimmed shrubs and a clutter-free 
patio welcome prospects. So does 
a freshly painted front door. Work 
with your landscaper to blow away 
all leaves and be sure to freshen 
up paint on yard walls. The fewer 
obstacles between prospects and 
the true appeal of your home, the 
better.

2. Invest a Few Hours 

for Future Dividends

Here is your chance to clean up in 
real estate. Clean up in the living 
room, the bathroom, the kitchen. 
If your woodwork is scuffed or 
the paint is fading, consider some 
minor redecoration. A paint refresh 
adds value to your property. 
Prospects would rather see how 
great your home really looks than 
hear how great it could look, “with 
a little work.”

3. Check Faucets and Bulbs

Dripping water rattles the nerves, 
discolors sinks and suggests faulty 
or worn-out plumbing. Burned out 

bulbs leave prospects in the dark. 
Don’t let little problems detract 
from what’s right with your home.

4. Don’t Shut Out a Sale

If cabinets or closet doors stick in 
your home, you can be sure they 
will also stick in a prospect’s mind. 
Don’t try to explain away sticky 
situations when you can easily plane 
them away. A little effort on your 
part can smooth the way toward a 
closing.

5. Think Safety

Homeowners learn to live with all 
kinds of self-set booby traps: roller 
skates on the stairs, festooned 
extension cords, slippery throw 
rugs and low hanging overhead 
lights. Make your residence as non-
perilous as possible for uninitiated 
visitors. 

Check out our online 
guide 20 Steps to Help 
You Sell Your Home for the 
remaining valuable tips.

Visit SunPropertiesAZ.
com/about-fountain-hills.
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You’ve earned your rest
 now call the best in

Residential & Commercial Cleaning
Fountain Hills Owned since 1990 

Serving Fountain Hills, Rio Verde, Tonto Verde and North Scottsdale

MCL  
CLEANING

Monica & Claudio Lazzatti

(480) 837-9291 

17020 E Enterprise Drive  

Fountain Hills, Arizona 85268

mcldust4u.com

MCLCleaning@gmail.com

TINA NABERS
REALTOR, ABR, CLHMS, GRI, ePRO, PPS
Marketing Specialist
602-653-0142
Tina@TinaNabers.com

16851 E. MALLARD COURT
3 BD | 2 BA | 1856 SQ FT | 2CG
$700,000

Watch the Famous Fountain from the backyard of this gorgeous remodeled Lakeside Patio Home.   
Located at the end of the cul-de-sac for privacy and views, this home has it all!!   Vaulted ceilings, new 
windows and exterior doors, newer HVAC, stacked stone fireplace, remodeled eat-in kitchen and 
baths, additional storage in 2 car garage, tile flooring throughout and so much more.  Split floorplan, 
formal dining plus eat-in kitchen, lots of storage, wine cooler at the wet bar, and built-in bar in the 
backyard for entertaining.  This is a MUST SEE HOME!!!
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FOUNTAIN HILLS 
HIKING CHALLENGE
Your Adventure Awaits

The Town of Fountain Hills has partnered with The 
Sonoran Conservancy of Fountain Hills to bring 
you the Fountain Hills Hiking Challenge. During 
the month of November, grab your favorite 
people and hit the trails for a chance to win a $50 
gift card to Just Roughin’ It and take home some 
Fountain Hills swag. 

Participants can track their steps through the 
Walker Tracker app, which is free for all who 
register. Be sure to share your hiking pictures by 
tagging the Town on Facebook @fhparksandrec 
or emailing them to layres@fh.az.gov.

The challenge includes seven hikes covering 
around 34 miles. 

1. Fountain Hills Botanical Garden
0.6 miles | Easy | Good for kids

Nestled along the side of Fountain Hills Blvd., 
you will love exploring the wonders of the 
Sonoran Desert while hiking through the 
botanical garden where you’ll see a dam that 
dates to the area’s ranching days.

2. Fountain Hills Overlook Trail
1.8 miles | Moderate

This trail is a favorite in the heart of Fountain Hills. 
Experience stunning 360-degree views of the 
fountain, the downtown area, Fort McDowell, 
Four Peaks and the Mazatzals, and the McDowell 
Mountains. This trail is great for all skill levels.

3. Ridgeline and Overlook Trails from 
ADERO Canyon Trailhead
3.8 miles | Moderate to Difficult 

The Ridgeline Trail is Fountain Hills’ newest hiking 
experience. When you reach the trail’s terminus, 
you will be rewarded with sweeping views of 
Adero Canyon, SunRidge Canyon, all of Fountain 
Hills and Fort McDowell, and even a peek of the 
CAP canal in the distance.

4. Dixie Mine from Golden Eagle 
Trailhead
5.2 miles roundtrip | Moderate

The scenery along this trail changes around 
every bend. Experience the serene environment 
of the Sonoran Desert away from traffic and 
neighborhoods. Check out the remains of the old 
Dixie Mine and don’t miss the petroglyphs that 
date to the time of the ancient Hohokam people.

5. Sonoran Trails from ADERO 
Canyon Trailhead
5.5 miles roundtrip | Moderate to Difficult 

You’ll love the feeling of being immersed in the 
flora and fauna of the Sonoran Desert along this 
trail. And the views across the Lower Verde River 
Valley are stunning. There are a couple of loop 
options along this trail.

6. Andrews-Kinsey Trail to Sunrise Peak
6 – 8 miles | Moderate to Difficult

This trail will get your heart pumping, but once 
you reach Sunrise Peak, you’ll agree that it was 
worth every minute. Look across North Scottsdale 
to Camelback Mountain and downtown Phoenix 
beyond, across Tempe and Mesa, and all of 
Fountain Hills and the Lower Verde River Valley. 
The 360-degree view is breathtaking!

7. `Golden Eagle Trailhead to ADERO 
Canyon Trailhead
10 miles | Difficult

Once you’ve warmed up with the previous trails, 
it’s time to tackle the most challenging of all the 
hikes. This route lets you experience several trails 
until you reach your destination. The views are 
gorgeous, and you will feel immersed in nature as 
you tread through the Sonoran Desert.

To register for this event, visit Fh.az.gov/724/
Fountain-Hills-Hiking-Challenge.

This event is sponsored by the Sonoran Lifestyle 
Team @ RE/MAX Sun Properties.
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